FY 2022 ESS Data Reporting Updates

AzEDS

Integrity Rules

SPED Rules

- **-40020** – Concurrent PEA and Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) Matrix updating Headstart entities and PS LRE Code as not allowable.
- **-40077** Upgrade from Warning to Failure
- **-40084** Students reported at ASDB sites must have LRE D or PE
- **-40085** Students reported with LRE J must have Tuition Payer code 2. (Introduced in FY21)
- **-40055** – Updating activation date that validates all four exit elements to 5/1.

Membership Rules related to SPED

- **-10131** Upgrade from Warning to Failure
- **-10132** Students reported with Tuition Payer code 4 cannot be reported with a SPED LRE. (Introduced in FY21)
- **-10133** - Students reported with Tuition Payer code 7 must be SPED. (Introduced in FY21) (Updated to ignore CTED enrollments)
- **-10134** - Students reported at ASDB Sites, must have reported SPED LRE (Introduced in FY21)
- **-10137** – Enrollments cannot be reported at ASDB regional site IDs.
- **-51002** - Students must have home and mailing address reported

Upcoming (subject to change)

- **-10138** – Private Day School enrollments must have SPED LRE reported.
- **-40031** – SPED needs for private schools approved by dates within the FY.

AzEDS Portal

- **New SPED50 Report available** - SPED Concurrency Report to show concurrent LREs reported and relevant information

Annual Data Collection (ADC)

- Transitioning to state reporting app; data to be housed:
  - Exit
  - Discipline
  - LRE / placement data (Oct 1)
  - Personnel
  - Alternate Assessment results
  - PEA Determinations
  - Parentally Placed Students
  - Preschool Transition
  - Risk Analysis
  - Indicator data
Discipline Data Collection (DDC)

- List of violations reduced to 4 options
- Total Removal Days in decimal format to allow for partial days
- Expulsion calculations through end of year

October 1 Data Collection (ODC)

- PEAs will no longer count students attending ASDB campuses or leased-space programs. However, as the district of residence (DOR), PEAs will continue to include students receiving services through an ASDB regional cooperative or those identified as Fee-for-Service in their counts.
  - ASDB Student Reporting
  - ODC Technical Assistance Manual

ESS Data Management Website Updates

- SPED Exit Validation Matrix updated due to split of W4 Enrollment exit code with new W41 Enrollment exit code, and new W51 Enrollment exit code.
- Reorganization of general website